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deadline for our weekly 
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Wednesday mornings 

at 10 AM. The Monthly 

Happenings @ the 

Mount deadline is the 

18th of each month.  

A Message from Pastor Hill 

What’s Your Wilderness? 
Often in an old movie, some cantankerous character bellies up to 
a bar somewhere and an endearing barkeep inquires, “What’s 
your pleasure?” The sentiment is that the person being served is 
looking for something to help mollify the soul and/or soothe the 
senses at the end of a difficult day or journey.  
 
We get weary. A long day at work. A stressful day of caring for an-
other. A difficult day of observing the world you know and love be-
ing rent asunder by careless acts or intentional rancorous behav-
ior. 
 
When you get weary and have experienced wilderness, what’s 
your pleasure? Mine is to have a God moment; to get out of my 
own way enough to remind me God is with me where I am. As 
the refocus takes place, I begin to see God all around me. A 
hymn that speaks to me at a time like this is “Have no fear little 
flock.” In it we are encouraged to have no fear, have good cheer, 
praise the Lord, and raise a thankful heart to God. Why? Be-
cause we have a Father in heaven who chooses to give the king-
dom, to keep you forever, to heal you, and stay close, working 
with you. It’s not so much a “fake it” until you make it experience, 
but more of a “faith it” until you realize life’s purpose and value. 
 
Wilderness activity isn’t just a reality we encounter, its been 
around awhile. The Bible is full of wilderness stories. Moses and 
the Israelites, Noah and his floating family, Jesus after his bap-
tism, the Woman at the well, Paul’s conversion experience – go-
ing from blind to sight by faith. Consider the wilderness of leprosy, 
and the gift of healing. Think of Mary’s wilderness as a pregnant 
teenager, and yet she sings how her soul magnifies the Lord. Talk 
about something to mollify the soul, her faith really stepped up to 
the plate on that day. 
 
Weary and in the Wilderness, we are not alone. For one, other 
people of faith have been there. But more importantly, God meets 
us there, where we are. In fact - in faith - God is there with you 
now. Though a mindset of faith, we see God and a way through 
the wilderness. 
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A book I am currently reading is titled Journeying in the Wilderness, by Terri Martinson 
Elton. In it she compares every-day life with family trips in the wilderness. She says, 
“At home resources are abundant and close at hand. In the wilderness, tools are lim-
ited, and good judgement saves lives.”  
 
Then she shares this thought, “At the end of each wilderness adventure, I pack my wil-
derness mindset away with the camping gear – but what if forming faith in the 21st 
century is more like navigating the wilderness than being at home?” (Fortress Press, p. 
14). 
 
No matter the wilderness, what matters is God. Keep your wilderness gear (faith) at 
the ready, and walk anew, knowing what we will see and do is part of God’s pleasure 
to heal you, stay close to you, and work with you.    
 
Peace+ Pastor Hill 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
A Message from Pastor Joanna 

 
Dear Friends at Mount Horeb, 
 
You may have heard it already, but it feels like we’ve been living in a continuous 
“Groundhog Day” movie plot for these past six months.  If you’re familiar with the Bill 
Murray movie from (maybe the late 1980’s?), it’s a romantic comedy about a man who 
lives in the same day over and over again (he’s a newsreporter who is covering a 
piece on the groundhog seeing his shadow).  No matter what Bill Murray’s character 
does, he just keeps waking up to the same day in the same situation (I highly recom-
mend the movie if you’re looking for one). 
 
I keep thinking this is what our time in the pandemic has been like, because we wake 
up each day not knowing if anything will ever change about our safety precautions and 
our new way of doing things.  It is easy to get caught up in worrying about what was 
once a normal world and if and when we will ever get back to that normalcy.  It’s just 
easy to worry about the past and the future, isn’t it? 
 
The challenge for Christ followers is to be concerned and fully present in the present 
time.  I think this is a call from God to me through this time for sure; that I worry too 
much about everything except what is right in front of me.  God keeps having to remind 
me, and maybe you need a reminder too:  The gift is in the present.  God is working 
through the present time all ways.  God wants us to be at peace with what we can not 
control and Jesus calls us to respond to him in our daily actions.  
 
Lord, help us to accept the present time as a true gift from you.  We are made in your 
likeness and we know you are a creative and life-giving God.  Help us to not worry 
about the future, but to prepare.  Help us to not regret the past, but to make peace with 
it.  Help us to live as you are, our God who is here and now.  Amen.  
 
God’s Peace is with us! +Pastor Joanna 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



Beaufort Street Outdoor Worship – Sunday’s @ 8:30 am 
Mt. Horeb began an outdoor Worship service on Sunday, July 26 
at 8:30 am. Approximately 60 people attended. Held on site at the 
corner of Boundary and Beaufort Streets, it is a combination of 
drive-in (can listen to on 87.9 FM radio) and stand or sit (bring a 
chair). The abbreviated service lasts about 30 minutes and in-
cludes Holy Communion, using the bread only. All are invited. This 
is part of our Phase 1 response to the Coronavirus, and the out-

door service will continue until we return to indoor Worship. Please remember to wear 
a mask and practice safe distancing. May God continue to bless and keep each of 
you+  

 
Our online Service on YouTube and Facebook each Sunday at 9:00 
am continues in addition to the outdoor worship. We are also 
providing daily video devotions through our Facebook and 
YouTube pages. Go to our Mt. Horeb website (https://
mthoreb.net/), scroll to the top or bottom, and you’ll find links - 
little blue boxes - for both Facebook and YouTube. Just click to 
connect. We encourage you to visit these sites, subscribe and/
or like, and invite others to do the same. Thanks to our Worship 
Transition Team and volunteers for their planning and effort. We also will provide news 
updates on our website. If you do not receive these updates, please sign up by provid-
ing your email to receive weekly e-news.  
 
Your response of financial support to Mt. Horeb continues to be a bless-
ing! Offerings may be sent in by mail, placed in the drop box near the portico, or pro-

vided online through PayPal and Tithe.ly (look for the red 
‘Donate Online’ button). We are thankful for everyone’s 
prayerful support, and your offerings are greatly appreciat-
ed. 
 

Office hours are currently suspended during phase one.  
Each staff member is working from home, and periodically in the office. Please call, 
text, or email, and we will respond as soon as possible. We have been conducting 
meetings, Bible studies, and classes using Zoom. Ministry Teams will be meeting over 
the next few weeks to plan.  

 
Zoom Bible Study on the Gospel of Mark 
Pastor Hill will conduct a Thursday Morning Zoom Bible Study at 11:00 am for October 
1 through November 19. We will study the Gospel of Mark. All are invited. To register, 
email Pastor Hill pastorhill@mthoreb.net to sign up for the Zoom invitations. You will 
need to download the Zoom app on your phone or computer. We will begin with Mark 
chapters 1 & 2.    
 
 

https://mthoreb.net/
https://mthoreb.net/
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Snack Pack Program 
With August comes back to school and a resumption of our support for the Snack Pack 
Program.  We need to start now to build up our inventory to support this program for an-
other school year. 
 
Here is how you can help: 

+Bring cans of canned pasta to outdoor worship on Sundays, or drive by the church on 
Wednesday’s and leave them under the awning.  We will collect them from there. 

+Make a monetary donation and we will buy the canned pasta. 
 

Last school year we were able to provide over 200 cans of pasta per week, thanks to the 
generosity of our congregation.  Although we do not know this year’s number yet, given all 
that is going on, we expect the need will be greater. 
 
Thanks again for your continued support as no child should go to bed hungry. 

 

Confirmation Class begins meeting by Zoom each Sunday 
morning at 10:30 am, beginning September 27. We will be studying Luther’s 
Small Catechism during the 2020-2021 school year. All 6th-8th grade stu-
dents are reminded to download the Augsburg Fortress Small Catechism 
App.  Our 9th Grade students will be working on their final project as they 
prepare for the Rite of Confirmation at the end of October.  
 

 

Fall Sunday School began September 20 
The Learn Team is coordinating an online Sunday School for parents 
and children this Fall. Each family or SS class or Small group is en-
couraged to designate a time to “have class together” each Sunday. 
Mt. Horeb will provide resources and assistance if needed. Re-
sources are downloadable and you can teach at your own pace. Also, 
lectionary-based children’s bulletin will be available for each week. Please contact Peggy 
Miller (pmiller4724@gmail.com) to provide your email and to sign up to participate. The 
following class resources will be provided: 
 

Pre-K through grade 5: “Dig-In” Curriculum (Group Publishing) 
Grade 6, 7, & 8:  “Small Catechism” Curriculum (Here We Stand)  

High School:   ELCA Bible 
Young Adult:   “Wired Word” 

 
Please contact Peggy Miller, Pastor Hill (pastorhill@mthoreb.net), or Pastor Joanna 
(pastorjoanna@mthoreb.net) for any help with setting up Sunday School or a small group. 
We will offer weekly faith formation in this way until Mt. Horeb Council deems it safe to re-
turn to in-person classes at Mt. Horeb. 
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At-Large Council Nominees 
Each year, Mt Horeb’s Congregation Council is tasked to nominate a slate of 
new Council members to replace the five members who are completing their 
term. Council is working on nominations now, and this slate will be submitted for ap-
proval during the Annual Congregational Meeting held November 15th. 
  
If desired, Members of Mt. Horeb can also nominate an “at-large” council member to 
serve the 2021-2023 term. Voting members may submit to the council secretary 
(Deena Bishop) a letter of nomination of another voting member along with a letter of 
acceptance from the nominated member stating willingness to serve as congrega-
tion council member. In addition, the nominated member must provide to the secre-
tary a biographical sketch. These “at-large” nominees will be presented to the con-
gregation along with the nominee slate made by the Congregation Council. If there 
are no “at-large” nominations, the council submitted slate will be presented for ac-
ceptance by acclamation. The deadline for “at-large” nominations is 30 days prior to 
our November 15th Annual Meeting (October 15th). Forms can be obtained by con-
tacting the Church office or emailing Jenny Leininger at jenny@mthoreb.net.  
 

 

 

 

Dear Mt. Horeb Members & Staff, 

Thank you all so much for the delicious meals, beautiful and inspiring cards, power-
ful prayers, timely thoughts, as well as gifts and kind words.  These past few months 
have been a struggle and we are making it through with God’s strength and peace 
and grace.  We thank God for our Mt. Horeb family daily.  We pray that you stay well 
and are strengthened in your struggles too by the “hands of Christ” found when oth-
ers reach out.  May we all be united as one in the body of Christ! 

                  Love to all, 
                  Cindy and Pastor Hill 

mailto:jenny@mthoreb.net
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Congregational Council Highlights for September 
 

The council met on Sunday, September 13, 2020 via Zoom video conference due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  The council took action on or discussed the following items in Sep-
tember: 
 
+ The Nominating Committee which consists of the outgoing council members reported 
their progress in establishing a slate of nominations for the 2021 council.  The announce-
ment for at-large nominations is also in progress.  
 
+ The Finance team presented 1st Reading of the Ministry Plan for 2021.   All ministry 
teams were asked to review their requests again prior to 2nd Reading in October. 
 
+ The Worship Team has begun planning for Mt. Horeb’s Homecoming celebration 
scheduled for next year on October 10, 2021. 
 
+ The Learn Team met and is providing online materials for interested children and mem-
bers for Zoom Sunday School classes. The confirmation program will resume its class via 
Zoom for 6th-8th graders. 9th grade students will meet for a final assignment as they pre-
pare for their Rite of Confirmation in October. 

 
+ The Serve Team is working on fall planting of the Community Garden beds.  They also 
announced they will continue to promote the Good Neighbor initiative if any member of 
the congregation needs assistance during the pandemic.  The Snackpack program has 
resumed and the team is collecting canned pasta meals as well as donations to purchase 
the cans.   The HUB will not be hosting the Thanksgiving dinner this year so We Care will 
be taking over planning and serving this meal for 2020.  
 
+ The Finance Team gave the monthly financial report.  Year-to-date income as of Au-
gust was Year-to-date income totals $343,550 while year-to-date expenses total 
$334,068 resulting in net income as of August 31 of $9,482. 
 
+ The Transition Team continues to meet to analyze COVID19 data as well as to contin-
ue to assess the online worship process. The team is very appreciative of the time Justin 
Luck, Barry McCall and David Williams are committing to producing and editing the week-
ly online services available on Facebook and YouTube. 
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Are You Out Of Your Mind??? 
—Dr. Bob Hawkins 

 
 Mable was about 98 when she boarded a bus going to the Grand Ole Opry©, 

something she had wanted to do for years.  A fiercely independent woman, tiny, look-

ing as fragile as a wren, she continued an active life up to her death at 104.  She 

failed to mention her trip to the family.  Family and friends did wonder if she’d been 

out of her mind to do such a thing.  Mable’s response was a smile as she told folks 

about her trip.  Gracious, generous, and blessed with a gentle but wicked sense of 

humor, she was a delight to know.  It was a privilege to have been a fellow parishion-

er with her.   

 Each of us at one time or another has likely been the cause of other folks’ conster-

nation, wondering if we were out of our minds.  We’ve said something, done some-

thing, or suggested that others join us in some surprising endeavor which prompts 

their incredulity.  We’ve stepped outside the box folks assume we inhabit; we’ve 

dared to color outside the lines; we’ve danced a jig to a different drummer – and that 

makes folks inordinately uncomfortable.  People spend a lifetime categorizing people 

they know –those dearly loved and those despised -- shoving them into cubby holes 

of presumption, thereby running the risk of taking them for granted as well.  Folks are 

almost offended when the people they think they have pegged dare say or do some-

thing surprising.   

 This season’s Gospel readings and St. Paul’s letters have undertaken a common 

task: the readings encourage us to live a life that may cause others to think we are 

out of our minds.  Life in the kingdom of heaven, Jesus tells us, doesn’t happen ac-

cording to our assumptions.  By comparing familiar things and activities we do have a 

handle on, Jesus sets about tearing down the walls of our cubby holes and erasing 

the lines which define AND confine the living of our days.  Likewise, St. Paul sets 

forth images of life and relationship which are direct assaults on the self-serving pat-

terns of living which the world foists on us.  Sadly, we often buy into them, too.  When 

our minds (and hearts) are primarily focused on ourselves, overlooking the needs of 

others and failing to nurture the loving relationships which sustain us, then perhaps 

we do need help getting out of our barricaded minds. 

 In the summer St. Paul began describing God’s great do-it-yourself project of re-

modeling and restoring this damaged creation, particularly us, God’s beloved, way-

ward children.  The opening chapters of Romans describe in graphic detail the disas-
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trous results of selfish, indulgent living, of minds rigidly boxed in by self-gratifying folly.  

Baptism tears down those walls, letting in the light and life of Christ.  In such bright, 

glorious light, selfish and secretive behaviors which hurt and maim don’t have a 

chance.  We are re-formed and intimately related to the rest of God’s people around 

the globe, fashioned into one Body guided by the mind and heart of Christ, and sus-

tained by God’s Spirit.  This Spirit keeps us looking, thinking, and desiring good be-

yond ourselves for the sake of others.  The Spirit also blesses us with the capacity to 

understand and rejoice in such an awareness and connectedness, moving us outside 

ourselves, our fears, and our isolation.  Paul’s great hymn to Christ which we hear 

this coming Sunday is addressed to us as encouragement: Let the same mind be in 

you that was in Christ Jesus… [Phil 2:5a].  It is God’s desire that we ARE out of our 

own minds and refashioned with the mind of Christ.  Happily, through Word and sac-

rament, through the witness of fellow Christians, and through our own ministry day by 

day, God provides the gifts, strength, and insight to experience this happening. 

 Theologian Martin Marty once wrote about hearing something for the 100th time, 

and suddenly, new meaning and understanding happens.  Teddy Randazzo and Bob-

by Weinstein’s 1964 hit Goin’ Out of My Head inadvertently gives words to what God 

accomplishes when we find ourselves out of our minds for the sake of Christ: 

 

Well, I think I'm goin' out of my head -- Yes, I think I'm goin' out of my head 

Over you, Over you 

I want you to want me, I need you so badly -- I can't think of anything but you… 

 

Faithfully living “out of your mind” suggests that we have begun to “put on Christ.”  To 

do so is to enter into Jesus’ way of living and loving:  to be aware of others whoever 

they are, and loving them with the care which we love Jesus and God’s whole crea-

tion.  The conclusion of the Philippians passage explains why this might be: … for it is 

God who is at work in you, enabling you both to will and to work for his good pleasure 

[Phil 2:13].   
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  Praying for: 

+Trina Free 
+Carolyn Bishop 
+Brady Amick 
+Miller Lindler 
+Susan Addy 
+Gene Olsten 
+Sandi Mesimer 
+Albert Shealy 
+Pauline Wodtke 
+Cindy Hill 
+Peggy Epting 
+Michael Hatchell 
+Nancy Hess 
+Jerry Shealy 
+George Winn 
+Nancy Crogen 
+Nancy DiMascio 
+Charlie Shealy 
+Tom Yeoman and family on the death of 
his mother, Phyllis 
+Tommy Cumalander on the death of his 
mother, Lois 
+Glenda Lindler on the death of her sister, 
Judy 
+The family of Dennis Fulmer on his death 
 
Praying for friends of our church 
family: 
+ Sadie Gillian, friend of Jennifer Wells 
+ Matthew Coker, great nephew of the 

Shealy family 
+ Margaret Koon, mother of Robbie De-

Freese 
+ Marie Fulmer, niece of Loretta Griffin & 

family 
+ Hazel Hannem, friend of Mary Epting 
+ Amelia Kinard, sister of Billy Griffin 
+ Sarah Grace Jerkins, great-niece of Anne 

Wessinger 
+ Tom Crooks, brother of Carolyn Bishop 
+ Butch Pratt, cousin of John Rodgers 
+ Linda Floyd, friend of John & Cathy 

Rodgers 
+ Sue Carver, friend of Joanne Wessinger 

Hill 

+ Bill Smoak, friend of John & Cathy Rodg-
ers 

+ Sonny Blocker, brother-in-law of Dan & 
Robbie DeFreese 

+ Cal Coy, friend of John & Cathy Rodgers 
+ David Owens, friend of Edward Neeley, 

Fred Garren and Tommy Hill 
+ Tyler Grubbs, friend of Lillie Free 
+ Lorraine Revels, daughter of friend of Jo-

Anne Hill 
+ Marie Syrett, sister-in-law of Mary Kern 
+ Nate Williams, friend of Linda & Gene Ol-

sten 
+ Al Zaback, cousin of Jerry & Vicky Shea-

ly 
+ Sally Thompson, sister-in-law of Susan 

Addy 
+ Diane Nichol, friend of Susan Addy 
+ Keith & Bonnie Maddox, Cindy Rego’s 

parents 
+ Evren Ray, great-niece of Susan Addy 
+ Chris & Eddie Shealy, sons of Gene & 

Ann B. Shealy 
+ Sherri Adams, Paul Rego’s sister 
+ Tommy Ward, friend of Jim Pope 
+ William Eckley, cousin of Vicky Shealy 
+ Payton Dominick, great-nephew of Glen-

da Lindler 
+ Tyler Richardson, son-in-law of Pastor 

Dick & Jeannie Webber 
+  Heidi Smith, Lew’s wife 
+  Todd Buehler, Debbie Hjelseth’s brother 
+  Landon Derrick, Wes Hill’s classmate & 

friend 
+ All those serving in the military 
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If you do not see your birthday or anniver-

sary (or if our info is incorrect), please con-

tact the church office so we can add you to 

our birthday and anniversary lists or correct 

our information. 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
1  Mallory McBride 
 Alice Teal 
2  John David Splittgerber 
3  Patricia Haltiwanger 
 Mike Houmiel 
 Billy Rauch 
4  Spencer Griffin 
 Gene Olsten 
 Joseph Rister 
 Albert Shealy 
 5  Blake Neeley 
 6  Charlie Davis 
 Betty Garren 
 John Stoudemayer 
 7 Freddy Heintz 
 8  Loretta Griffin 
 Roger Horton 
 9  Ruthie Dasher 
 Joel Hjelseth 
12  Cody McKie 
14  Peggy Epting 
 Fae Swittenberg 
16  Lois Bundrick 
17 John Adams 
 Braeden Wessinger 
19  Earline Comalander 
 Ava Williams 
22  Kay B. Shealy 
23 Ashley Wessinger 
24  James Rister 
 Lynda Steele 
25  Randy Bundrick 
 Betsy Edgerton 
27  Louis Kolb 
28  Susan Koon   
29  Rita Cumalander 
 Jenny Marks 
31  Joshua Lindler  

 
OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 
 
19 Furman & Peggy Miller–42 
22 Jeffrey & Jessica Griffin–10 
 Russell & Barbara Long–33 
23 Tim & Robyn Casey–17 
24 Justin & Megan Luck—12 



OCTOBER 2020 CALENDAR 

Pastor Joanna’s Day Off—Thursday       Pastor Hill’s Day Off—Friday 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, all in-person 

church activities and gatherings are currently suspend-

ed with the exception of our Sunday 8:30 a.m. outdoor 

worship service on our Beaufort Street Property. 

 

Currently, we are providing online worship and daily vid-

eo devotions through our Facebook and YouTube pag-

es. Go to our Mt. Horeb website (https://mthoreb.net/), 

scroll to the top or bottom, and you’ll find links - little 

blue boxes - for both Facebook and YouTube. We en-

courage you to visit these sites, subscribe and/or like, 

and invite others to do the same.  

 

Though church office hours are currently suspended, 

each staff member is working from home, and periodi-

cally in the office. Please call, text, or email, and we will 

respond as soon as possible. We have been conducting 

meetings, Bible studies, and classes using Zoom.  



Contact Us 

Mt. Horeb Lutheran  

101 East Boundary St. 

Chapin, SC  29036 

(803) 345-2000 

mthoreb.net 

Ralph G. Hill, Pastor  

pastorhill@mthoreb.net 

 

Joanna C. Gragg,  

Associate Pastor 

pastorjoanna@mthoreb.net 

 

Jenny Leininger, Admin Asst 

jenny@mthoreb.net 

 

Camille Joseph,  Receptionist  

frontdesk@mthoreb.net 

Upcoming LCY Events 
 

 

 
 

 
Join Mount Horeb Lutheran Church Youth for our 

new year of meeting via ZOOM!  Every Sunday at 
5:00 p.m., we will meet for a short time of devo-
tion, conversation, and connection with our faith 

family.  If you are in grades 6-12, be on the lookout 
for an email invitation to join.  We will continue to 

think about what God is doing among us, and plan-
ning on a great year together! 
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